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bad" that he "culdn't, cos he had to catch 'em.
and bime by a bee lit on his head, and was
wokin about like the dog was hisn. Towser

CATAEKH.
ter and somewhat similar to a naval engage-
ment.. There are people, though, who think
thai to have the air full of flying, tumblers
and bottles, and the deck under their feet

slippery with blood, are enjoyable features of
a picnic, and without some wholesome excite-

ment of the kind would pronounce the affair
a very "slow" one.

FOB SAIE,
THE Homestead of the lata Ashasl 8mith,

containing iO acres, situated near South End.t Inquire of WILLIAM SMITH, East Haven, or
tf J. A. DAVIS, 355 Orange Street
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The Largest Stock 6f Rubber Hose for Street and Garden use. in the

city at the Goodyear Rubber Stores, 73 Church Street, corner Center, and
93 Orange Street, Palladium Buildingr.

Ladies' Gossamer Cloaks om $1.90 upwards.

368 and 368 Chapel StreetIwraed I7 J. XT. ADAX ft CO.

LAWN SPRINKLER.
Best thins in the market. Call and see it work.

F. C. TUTTLE.

JULY AHflPEIEIT.
We are not about to " strike terror to the hearts of our competitors," nor " spread con-

sternation all around." Nor are we about to make " enormous sacrifices at whatever cost"
We are simply about to do, what "at this period of the year we generally do, namely, clear

out a great many goods at reduced prices. But, having in vie-- 7 some IterataonsJ wul'' im-

provements in our store, and considering it advisable to have a small stock when these are

being- - made, we mean to clear out more than usual, by offering more than usual induce-

ments. Therefore we announce that our
A PURE DIETETIC POD IMFAMT&. INVAI lnB AMI", rut? Arm

JULY CLEARING SALE
Till nutritions aad mlatable tirgpTmtlon for Id

Cants and Irrralida Is highly reconunended by Em imost Eminent PhygicinjiB, being tar guperierto liny
known Medicinal Food.

Royax DrxTAXL. nraat not be confounded with the
numerous articles of flonr prepared in any manner
by heat, which, while they may contain a certain X
degree of nutriment, are utterly devoid of those
medicinal qualities which alone characterise Rorab
DSEZAMia, T

0TOCB DRUGGIST HAS IT,
Will be sent by uail (post paid) if not

OHE OFWILIi BE

Dry Goods will be sold at prices, which to

all will be CHEAP.

C.N. CRITTENTON. 115 Fulton St., New York.
Ceri'l Agent for U- - S., and Canadas

many will appear marvellous, and certainly to

J. N. ADAM & CO
Jyia

A Seasonable Purchase
We bought last week of one of the best manufactur-

ers in New England a large job lot, some six hundred
pairs, of Ladies' Fine French Kid Empress Ties and
Slippers, the same

li --. flrat $2.00 and $2.50.
shoes that we have sold this season

In the lot are 78 pairs of FrenchJ.
v - Kid iOvv Sandal Button and Ties that cisr. to matn

three dollars each pair. It was'a'," clearing out" purchase, the 'best we

have made this year. We have thrown them all into our windows at
one dollar and twenty-seve- n cents ($1.27). Our customers have found

many bargains in large lots advertised at our store since January first,
but the French Kid Empress Shoes that we advertise this morning at
one dollar and twenty-seve- n cents will need no puffing in the papers
when once examined'by pur customers. We want to, and expect to, sell

them within six days.

ne neia ms neaa stilt, and when tne bee was
close to his nose, Towser winked at him like
he feed you see what this buffer is doin' he
thinks I'm a which isn't
opened yet, but you just wait till I blossom
and you will see some fun, and sure ennf
Towser opened his mouth very slow so as not
to fritten the bee and the bee went into Tow-ser- 's

mouth. Then Towser he shet his eyes,
and his mouth too, and had begun to make a
peaceful smile wen the bee stung him, and
you never see a ack so in
your life. St. Louis Times.

They have struck it in Paris ! The Petit
Journal pour Hire announces :

TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS !

THE TEASE!
A new game, replacing with advantage all

the ''games of patience" known up to pres-
ent, is called to become the "grand attrac-
tion" of the day. He himself composes of a
little exchequer of 16 pawns numbereds,
which themselves lend to some combinations
without end. One can read, in the New York
Herald, that some bets importants are en-
gaged on the solution of such situation given-A- ll

recently yet, the Press Illustrated was of-

fering a prize of 500 francs to this-hi- who
will find the solution mathematic of this
game strongly attaching. We are in measure
to make to profit our subscribers of this nov-
elty. To send GO centimes in stamps-post- s to
the bureau of the Little Journal f
for it to receive franco in France.
There's a spot in the valley
Where glides the bright river,
A spot that is ever to memory dear.
Tis a spot where in youthI caught s with liver,
And gathered white lilies with Ellen McLeer.

Bat, ah ! There's a changeFor where once we wandered
There'B now a hotel with a high sonndlng name,
Where I am a boarder and Ellen McLeer
Well Ellen's the veg'table cook of the same.

COMMUMCATIOSr

Down with tne English Sparrows.
To the Editor of the Jocbkax. and Coubier :

Cannot something be done to get rid of
the greatest nuisance that New Haven has
ever been afflicted with, viz : those little
"bull-heade- sparrows? They do every-
thing that is mean, and nothing thafs good.
They drive off all other birds, defile our
windows, porticos, steps and fences, pull in
pieces young and tender vines, and are in
some kind of mischief all the time.

If the that be" will get some good
druggist to prepare some food for them that
they will like, and which will send them
where they will never return, they will be
doing the public a great favor. A quantityof the food could be made up, and every
person owning or renting a house be invited
to call and get a sufficient quantity for his or
her residence ; and by giving them a bounti-
ful supply we may be able to get rid of the
little rascals. They are increasing so very
fast that the sooner it is done the better. .

Mr. Beecher's Creed.
A Declaration to His Congregation.

Mr. Beecher preached his farewell sermon
before his annual vacation in Plymouth
church Sunday, and said that as it had been
announced that he had embraced infidel no-

tions he would state clearly what his belief
really is. He said that he believed in God
the orthodox God that the Bible contained
the truth as known to the Hebrew nation,
that it was inspired and that its inspiration
was given by God for reproof, correction
and instruction in righteousness. He
believed that the true view of the
inspiration of the Scriptures was to be
obtained by a rigorous study of all
the facts connected with them. The
Bible was not completed at any one time ; it
was written by different hands and at differ-
ent times, and the substance of it was con-

veyed by the divine mind. It was largely a
record of history, and should be studied as
any other history ; a good deal of it was lite-
rature and a good deal poetry, and these
should be investigated in a like spirit. Some
parts were more valuable than others. The
ten commandments were more interesting
than the description of the sanctuary, and
the narrative of the Gospel was infinitely
more important than the history of Ruth.
The different parts had different values. He
held, with all the Church, that the Bible was
not a scientific guide. He accepted the lan-

guage ef the Westminster Confession in re-

gard to the Supreme Judge, etc.
Sin required divine interposition and cor-

rection. The nature of God is incompre-
hensible, and all we could do was to obtain a
fragmentary and partial view of it. "I ac-

cept the Trinity," he added, "although for
four thousand years it was certainly not be-

lieved, and many good men have lived and
died without it. I believe in the divinity of
Christ, though I reject the dogmas of His
divine and human souls, as set forth in the
Athanasian creed." While accepting the
orthodox definition of the Trinity, however,
Mr. Beecher "would not demand of others
the technical recognition of a philosophy al-

ways obscure and which must always be so."
The Holy Ghost he considered to be "the
source of all superior human activity." He
was like the sun, renovating and stimulating
and giving out new life. The Bible and sci-
ence were not at war, no matter how much

1 1 .V, n
' 'I believe in the atonement, not as an his-

toric act, a device to mend a broken law, but
I believe in it as something in the eternal
and inherent nature of divine love. The life,
sufferings and death of Christ was an illustri-
ous exposition of the atonement, but not the
atonement itself. From out the subtleties
and puerilities of mediicval and modern theo-
logians, I believe in the sublime simplici-
ty of the Apostles' Creed. If I am a heretic,
I am a heretic after the pattern of the early
Church."

Speaking of retribution, he said that the
conduct of men in this world had certainly a
powerful influence on the future. The Old
Testament did not teach this, but Christ did.
He doubted the application of the passage
quoted as supporting the dogma of eternal
punishment of "an eternity of conscious
torment. "

Silk-Wor- m Culture.

A Pennsylvania Woman's Success in Itair
ing the Worms.

From the Philadelphia Press.
About 60,000 silk-wor- are at work on

the farm of Frank Graff, in Birmingham,
Delaware county, Pa., and right lively, too,
some of them being almost done, and straw-colore- d

cocoons are piling up thick and fast.
The worms are being supervised by Miss Mar-
tha Hamilton, lining at Mr. Graff's, and she
flatters herself that for her first attempt she
is doing remarkably well. She bought the
eggs, and after they had hatched, at which
time they are as fine as a hair and have to be
lifted about with camel's hair brush, imme-

diately proceeded to feed them on mulberry
leaves. The growth is very rapid, and in six
weeks' time they are of full Bize, being near-

ly three inches long. They are perfectly
ravenous in their appetite, and it is no small
job to find enough food for them, and the
country for miles around was scoured in
search of mulberry trees, which, as is well
known, are not numerous in that vicinity.
When the whole mass would begin their feast
on the leaves the noise made by them sound-
ed like rain falling on the roof. While feed-
ing, the worm is of a light green color and is
soft as velvet to the touch. Along the body
are nine small breathing holes. The insects,
as would be imagined from their eating pow-
ers have strong serrated jaws, which soon eat
through a leaf. Some of the worms have es-

caped from their mistress and gotten up on
the roof of the barn and are there spinning
away at their cocoons. The silk while in the
worm is a gum which is exuded in two
strands. These unite and form one thread
of silk. The worm in starting its cocoon
first makes an outer covering of floss silk,
within which they spin the silk, bending the
head and body up and down the crossing to
every side, entirely surrounding the body, as
a protection against the wind and cold. Thus
in making a covering for itself this insect
makes the covering for thousands of gayly.
attired women of all ages and in every chme.
The cocoon made, the worm passes into a
chrysalis state and comes forth a moth or fly
to lay eggs and then die. Thus does the race
continue. The r, however, if he
wants the eggs, allows the worm to go
through all these stages ; but if he wants the
silk he "chokes" the worm while in the chry-
salis state, for if it is allowed to eat its wayout the tbread of the silk is broken and val-
ueless. The chrysalis is "choked,", or in
other words killed, by heating it over 'a fire
or throwing it into boiling water. The labor
attending this silk industry is not a light one,
and whether there is any money in it remains
to be seen. Mrs. Fogg at Kennett Square,Chester county, is also raising s,

but only has about three thousand of them.

The preliminary injunction served on the
Weed Sewing Machine Company, of Hart-
ford, by the owners of the Halsey patent on
the feed of the Eldredge sewing machine, has
been removed by settlement, and the Weed
works are fully at work again. '

FOB SAXiE,
A. NEW AND COMMODIOUS HOUSE on

Sherman avenue, handsomely fitted with mod-
ern conveniences, and most pleasantly located.

9 sold at great bargain. - inquire at
myMdtf THIS OFFICE.

TO BENT.
A DESIRABLE Furnished Boom will beI to one or two gentlemen. Call at

U'S 86 ELM STREET, .

mylS tf Corner Orange.

TO BENT.
THE UFPEB 8TOBY S rooms So. IS Carlisle

iia street (no oonneetions lower story), oity water.
.fronting public square, $120 per yssr. Apply

- i. a. lAunoaiuuii,
my!3tf 78 Long Wharf.

i ,. , FOB BENT.
BRICK BUfLDIDO, with engine in good or- -.

dor, with or without bam; possession any time.
'

19 Pearl Btreey
, FOB SAXE,

t& BUILblMOLOTS on KichoU, Eagle, and both
IsRS sides of Nk! street; 400 feet la sm. place;iiiii price low ; termseasy.

- , . - ANDBEW MARTIN,.
fJStf 19 Pearl Street.

: JOSEPH. 80NHENBEBG,Real satate kail Ekasf'Brkcr,. , M 5ESWEPBL STR8EX.
--f 'g Hpnieh Doubloons wanted. UnitedXVaW Wstates 4 per cent. Bonds and For-
eign securities bought and sold and dividends paid
in United States currency. Tenement forramt corner
of George and Day streets, 5 rooms, $9 per month.
Also Gold and Silver exchanged at the office of

JOSEPH SONHENBERG,
ap36 tf ' 238 Chapel Street.

W. P. NILES'
(NOTARY PUBLIC)

Keai estate, uoiiecuon, juoan, JL'cn- -.

sion and Fire Insurance Agency.
FOB SAXE.

located residences in North andBEAUTIFULLY streets in Fair Haven East.
Building sites and land on Fair Havenjieights, Sea-

shore, country and oity property for sale.
The property formerly occupied by the NAUGA-TUO- K

WHEEL CO. in Naugatuck, Conn., for sale at a
price that should insure a sale.

TO BENT,
Several residences in Fair Haven East. Howe No.

17 Auburn street (city.) Blacksmith's shop, No. 15 Au-

burn street.
- ap26 270 CHAPEL 8TBEET, Boom No. 1.

ROOMS TO BENT.
FIVE BOOMS with gas and water and water

closet on same floor ; live minatea walk from
City Market. Also half house, 8 Lewis street,

Isveh. JACOB SELLER.
myi - Room No. 1 Yale National Bank Bnilding.

FOR RENT,
A LARGE, nleasant honse en Orantre street.

Slttf suitable for one or two families ; modern im-- S
it nrovements in the honse. and a large barn on

e premises! To the right party it will be rented
low. MERWIN'S REAL ESTATE OFFICE,

my28 237 Chapel Street.

For Sale at a Barerain.
IPirst-clsi- ss House, withi modern

lmproTemeBU, good lot with barn, situated
on line avenue, fronting on two streets, can be

seen at any time. For particulars, call at Room No. 6,
tioadiey i3unaiiig, 4U unurcn street.
- d25 tf I.. . COMiTOCK.

HINMAIS
REAL ESTATE AGENCY,

! 63 Clmrcli Street,
OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE.

; Money Loaned on Real Estate.
Houses and Lots in all parts of the city for sale and

Rent. Rents and Interest money collected.
CHOICE WATER FRONTS.

Saw-i- Roclc Shore Property, 1,000 Front
Feet on Beach Street. ,

The most desirable on the shore, a beautiful grove
upon a portion of it. Fine water will be supplied
from the Artesian well to all purchasers, making this
particular location very desirable.

Seavsnore Cottages For Rent
Fire Insurance Policies written in all first-cla- com-

panies.
ap20 LONG & HINMAN, Agts.

TO BFNT,THE STORE No. No. 61 Church street, oppo-
site the poetoffice ; two small rents on Whalley
avenue ; second floor No. 61 Asylum street :

whole house on Henry street, all modern Improve
ments; whole house No. 211 Cvown street; whole
house No. 54 Whalley avenue, all modern improve-
ments, $400 ; whole house on Clinton avenue ; second
floor No. 29 Auburn street ; whole heuss on Water
street ; whole house corner Union and Fair streets,
$21 per month ; whole house Cedar Hill avenue ; three
small rents Cedar Hill. Apply to

A. M. HOLMES,
aplT 69 Church Street. Room 8.

WE take pleasure in informing the people of this
and the country at large that no better as-

sortment of fine carriages can be found in this State
than can be found at the Repository of

WM. H. BRADLEY & CO.,

61 Chapel Street,
;(Cor. of Hamilton,)

andjit prices that shall be satisfactory to purchasers.

We Have a Few .

SECOND-HAN- D CARRIAGES

in good order and at low prices ; also, a few of those
nice $60 No-T- op Pinno-Oo- x Buggiei. Please
call and select one if in want, as they will cost'more soon '

Repairing of ail Kinds

Eone in the best manner at reasonable prices by

WM. H. BRADLEY & CO.
mils

FOR ELEGANT SPRING AND SUMMER

MILLINERY,
Gk to the establishment of

MRS. K S. JACOBS,
158 CHAPEL STREET,

opposite Elliott House.

you will find every conceivable style ofTHERE Bonnets. Feathers. Flumes, eta, etc. Also
crape goods, of which she makes a specialty.
Remember that for artistic style, fine and thorough

finish, and lowest price."
158.Chapei;8treet is the place where yoncannot fall to

be perfectly suited mytt

Bath Houses to Rent.
A PARTY havins a water front located in

J desirable locality on Beach street, on the Savin
Rock Shore, will rent the same in lots to suit, or will
erect and rent Bath Houses on the sam. for a season
or a longer period. Address,

my3tf P. O. BOX 1087.

Carriages and Wagons for Sale. .

Vmj--
T0 BEACH WAGON, also Bockawa?,

3g33 three second-han- d Phaetons, Top Carriage,
shifting top, patent wheels ; also second-han- d Wagons
and Carriages. 'u",i,' ijRepairing of all kinds promptly attend! to and at
the Lowest Prices. Carriages and Wagons Stored and
Sold on Commission. . "v

P. TOBIS, 10 HOWE STREET.

For Hot Weather !
have prepared a very superior article of rumWE in botUes, ready for immediate use,

made from the best materials. Price, Wo tier bottle.
E. E- - HALL BON.je26

TOLEDO, DELPHOS AND

T BURLINGTON R. R. CO.
' :

O PER CENT.

FirstMortgage Bonds

30; YEAlCs TO. RUN.
Interest payable January and July

1 in New York.

Tim. satire issn eftnese Vint Jftortgag.
Bands am th. Mala lim fivatkeCityrt
Toledo, Onto, to the eitjr .fKskoio, Ind.,
185 miles. Is l.aSO,000, or leas tnan 7,-O-

per mile.

For Sale at OO and Accrued. In-tere- st.

The riant Is reservren to ndvaaee th. pricewithoatastlcsi r

Greo. Wm. Ballon & Co.,
'

. BANKERS, -

72 Devonshire Street, Boston.
S Wall Street, New York.

JealXosThSmi

REMOVAL NOTICE.
BROTHERS, Publisher, and Booksellers,GAY Hay 1st from 351 to a&o Chapel street,

Garneid Buiidliig, first floor, Bp staira .
- JU

Tuesday" Morning, July 13, 1880.

NATIONAL REPUBLICAN TICKET.

FOB PRESIDENT,

james a. Garfield, of mo.
FOB VICE PRESIDENT, .

CHESTER A. ARTHUR, of N. York.
The Republican Stat. Con-ven- t ion.

The Republicans in the several towns in this Stat,
are requested to send the nsusl number of delegates
to the State convention to be held at AUyn Ball, in
the! citv of Hartford, on Wkdnkrday, August 11th,
1880, at 10 o'clock a m., to nominate candidates for
State offloers, to nominate candidates for presidential
electors, to appoint a State Central Committee, and to
do any other proper business.

In aooordanoe with the rules adopted in 1876, the
following notices are given :

X All caucuses for the appointment of delegates to
the State convention must be held at least five daysbefore tha convention. ,

3. The chairmen of each Town Committee must
send s copy of the credential, of the delegate, from
his town to the secretary of th. Bepnbliean Stat.
Central Committee at least tflnr days befor th. .con-
vention. ' - -

3. A caucus of th delegates will be held at the lee
tare room under Allyn Ball, on Tuesday, August 10,st
8 o'clock p. m. -

4, County and district caucuses will be held at 10:30
a m. of the day of the convention, at places to be des-

ignated by local mMnbers of the State Central Com-
mittee, for the purpose of nominating membess of the
State Central Committee. S it - ,

By order of the State Central Committee.
CWART.S8 J. Colb, Chairman,

Hartford, June 85, 1880.

CURIOSITIES OF SUICIDE.
A great deal of attention has been paid to

the gathering and study of statistics of sui-

cide in European countries, and the results of
such work are exceedingly interesting to all
those who think "the proper study of man-
kind is man." It is now seen that suicide is
an inevitable product of society in civilized
countries, and one student of the subject
does not hesitate to declare that "it is society
which prepares the crime ; the guilty man is
only an instrument of execution.'' Be this
as it may, the crime, like other social phe-
nomena, is governed by fixed general laws,
and though much is yet to be learned con-

cerning these laws, they are now so well
known that it can be foretold with consider-
able accuracy how many people and of what
class, sex, age, etc., will kill themselves in a
year in any European country.

A writer in Blackwood's Magazine for June
deals with the statistics of suicide in Europe
in a very interesting and instructive way.
The most startling statement made is that
while a century ago the number of suicides
yearly in Europe did not probably exceed
5,000 or 6,000, or about 1 in every 30,000
population, not fewer than 00,000 a year, or
about 1 in 5,000 people, are now known to
put an end to their existence. Nor does this
great total include unreported cases or un-

successful attempts, which together are esti-
mated to number about 30,000 a year. Ac-

cording to these figures, the average rate or
percentage of suicide as compared with the
whole population is more than five times
greater now than it was a hundred years ago.
If this were beyond question true it would
be very gloomy, but the. thoroughness with
which the record has been kept in recent
years will explain away much of the appar-
ent increase. Still, there is good reason to
believe that suicide is becoming more and
more attractive as a means of escape from
toil and trouble. .

Suicide in Europe presents many curiosi-
ties. - Climate, for instance, does not seem to
have much influence upon it. The climate
of Norway and that of Busvia are very much
alike. But in the former a high and in the
latter a low rate of suicide is found. In
neither England or Denmark is the climate
delightful, but the highest rate of suicide i.
found among the melancholy Danes, thirty-fiv- e

of whom kill themselves to one Portu-
guese, while in England the rate is compara-
tively low. But a singular relation exists be-

tween the seasons and suicide. Most people
who die by their own choice prefer to do so
in daylight and in warm weather. Suicides
at night are comparatively rare, and the num-
ber in winter is small compared with that in
summer. Spring and summer are everywhere
the great suicidal periods. The average goes
down from November to May, and up from
May to November. This strange result is at-

tributed to heat.
Suicides not only most frequently choose

daylight and warm weather for their exit, but
they also generally select the most sudden
and easiest modes of death. The old cutting
and piercing operations are largely replaced
by firearms, aimed at the head more frequent-
ly than at the heart, thus killing at once and
with little or no pain. Poisons are less used
than formerly. Now, as always, asphyxia is
popular, and hanging and drowning ara the
".chief keys to voluntary death." They are
chosen, and about equally, by not less than
70 per cent, of those who kill themselves.

Those who live in the country seem to be
in much less danger of contributing to the
statistics of suicide than those who live in
large towns and cities. Thus, the rate is said
to be never less than five times higher in
huge towns than in small villages,
and it is thirty times higher in great
capitals than in rural districts. Labor
shows its power to curse in the
fact that about five-sixt- of - those who kill
themselves are working people. Education
is no barrier to suicide, for the rate is the
highest in those countries and classes where
there is the least illiteracy. Conviots and,

prostitutes do not often hill themselves.
Three men take themselves out of the world
to one woman, and the reason given for this
is that "women are habitually better be-
haved and quieter ; they have more religion,
more resignation and a stronger sentiment of
duty." Life seems to grow less dear with
age, for between 9 and 90 people go on kill-

ing themselves in a steadily increasing ratio
It is extremely unpleasant to be told that the
disposition to suicide among children is in-

creasing, and the number of boys and girls
under 16 who now yield to it in Europe is
nearly 2,000 a year.

Of course the motives for suicide vary
much and cannot be very accurately known.
But a great many young fools of both sexes
kill themselves for love ; middle-age-d per-
sons for loss of property, defalcation, disap-

pointment and various causes ; and old peo-

ple frequently from the sheer weariness
.which makes their lives a burden. We may
add, in closing, that the idea somewhat
commonly held that no person of sound
mind can commit Sbicide is not borne out by
the facts.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

Hancock is going to carry Pennsyl
when Garfield carries Georgia.

. The general opinion of the press and of
doctors that Tanner's fast is genuine thus far
is strengthening. As long as such an experi.
merit was to be made, it is pity that it could
not have been made under better conditions.
As it is, even ifTanner holds out for forty
days, few will believe that he is not hum-

bug.
' '

, The free ice-wat- fountain under the wing
of the New York postofflce has been in opera-
tion a week, and it is stated that the tippling
places in its vicinity have pecuniarily suffer-

ed, free ice-wat-er being mora attractive to
some than high priced beer or whiskey. The
same effect has been caused by the drinking
fountains in London- - '

. -

Brused bodies and sore heads are not an
result of picnics of a certain class,but

the grand fight which occurred Sunday on the
barges conveying the "Peter Leitch Associa-

tion" of New York was of an unusual charac

Jesse Billings, whose trial on a charge of
murdering his wife IB yet fresh in the minds
of the public, seems to be a favorite of for-
tune. Since the termination of the trial he
has flourished amazingly. He has sold ice at
a clear profit of 10,000, has five canal boats
under process of construction, and recently
added a fine farm to his possessions. He in-

tends, it is said, to live in Saratoga, and the
Eagle of that place says: "Saratoga always
welcomes men of brains, wealth and enter-

prise, and we have no doubt Mr. Billings
would find a residence here pleasant and prof-
itable."

A fellow once walked out bf a store in
Gloucester, Mass. , with a fish which he had
stolen tucked under his vest. He hadnt gone
far with his plunder before he was brought
to a halt by a shrewd passer-b-y who," taking
in the situation at a glance, exclaimed : ' 'See
here, my friend, you ought either to wear

longer vests or steal shorter fish." The

aptly applies this anecdote to
the Democratic party, and declares that the
war record of the party ought to be longer
than it is, Or else the party's present display
of affection for the soldier ought to be short-
er than it is.

It is not the fault of General Garfield hinj-sel- f

if any doubt exists anywhere as to his
views on the great questions before the coun-

try, for he has always spoken with frankness
and courage. To remove uncertainties

among those who have not followed his pub-
lic declarations carefully, the Industrial
League of Philadelphia, of which the venera-

ble General Robert Patterson is president,
and which is made up from both political
parties, has authorized a statement of what it
understands to be his position on the import-
ant questions of the revenue and the tariff.
The statement, of course, is in accord with
the last production on that subject from Gen-

eral Garfield's own pen namely, the state-

ment of the minority of the Committee of
Tays and Means against the bill reducing sad

repealing certain duties offered at the last
session.

It is not strange that 12,000 dentists find
employment in the United States. Dr. J. N.
Farrar, of New York city, states that not less
than half a ton of pure gold, costing about
$500,000, is annually packed away in the
mouths of Americans, and, in addition to this,
there is probably four times as much cheaper
material, such as silver, platinum, etc., used in
filling cavities in teeth. He makes the curious
and interesting estimate that only 300 years
would be required to bury the amount of gold
coin now in circulation in the country (,$lf0,-000,00-

in the graveyards. The magnitude
of American dental operations is shown by
the statement that about 3,000,000 artificial
or porcelain teeth, mounted on various kinds
of plates, are made every year. Dr. Farrar
supplements these figures with the important
statement, based on statistics compiled with
painstaking labor, that out of an average of
eighty people of all classes, only one can be
found with perfect dental organs. The other
seventy-nin- e require a dentist's care.

As much as twelve years ago the lov. Pe-

troleum V. Nasby had his eye on General
Hancock, who was then in command in Lou-

isiana and, having just issued "General Or-

der No. 40," was in high favor with the Dem-

ocratic party and a formidable candidate for
the presidential nomination, although politi-
cians of the Nasby sort could not take kindly
to him because of his then recent services in
the army. In one of his letters of that year,
purporting to be addressed to President
Johnson, Nasby said:

I would suggest that you, to wunst, take
the last order uv General Hancock and make
it the subjeck uv a message to congriss. De-tal- e

in full the general's talk here, and add to
it ez only yoo kin. Tell congriss the general
is agoin to make the law the rool uv his con-duc-

and that h. proposes to uphold the
corts and civil authorities, and will only yoos
his military to these ends agin the niggers.
Sling it here suthin' to the effeck that Ameri-
can liberty (which, in this country, is a er

variety of the article) is still an in-

heritance uv the white people, and shall alius
be. Tell em that when a soljerhas onlimited
power in his hands, and refooses to yoos it for
the purpose of satisfyin selfish ambishun, he
presents a hefty sample uv virtoo under s.

It wood be well at this pint to compare
Hancock and Washington, maKin the differ-
ence atween um merely nominal. Say that
there maybe officers in the army besides Han-
cock who immitates Washington, but you
haven't sot eyes on em ez yit. Assert that
Hancock is the first officer in command, sence
the close uv the late onpleasantness,what hez
given utteruns to such sentimence in his or-

ders, and demand that Congriss shell vote
him a gold medil. - -

I sejest this be done to wunst, for reasons
which are obvus. We desire Hancock to con-

tinue in well doin, but ez that well doin in
our behalf mite lead us to his nominashen
for the Presidency, it iz well enough to kill
him off in that direcshun so soon as he is
committed. Hence write. Don't let Se-

ward diloot it, or Kandoll polif ox it. Put in
my naked idees, clothed in yoor terse and
vigrus languidge, and yoo will hev done a
good thing.

Times have evidently changed since Nasby
thus wrote.

RECEJST PDBLICATI0SS.

Harper's Magazine for August is a bright
summer number. . The illustrated articles
are "Robert Burns," a poem, by Henry W.

Longfellow; "The Happy Hunting Ground,"
by Philip O. Sullivan ; .'Fish and Men in the
Maine Islands," by W.H-Bisho-

p ; "By-path- s

in the Mountains," by Rebecca Harding Da-

vis ; "Henry of Navarre before Paris," a

poem, by Nora Perry ; "Mr. Tolman," a

story, by Frank B. Stockton ; "A Martin
Summer in the Garden of France," by M. D.

Conway ; and "The Cruising Canoe,"iby C.

E. Chase. William Black's "Yachting Ro-

mance" is continued, John Esten Cook re-

lates "A Boating Adventure," Emily Hunt-

ington Miller contributes a "Boat Song,"
Henry James, jr., contributes the second

part of his new novel, "Washington Square;'
and Blackmore's "Mary Anerley" is conclud-

ed. In the Editor's Easy ' Chair Mr. Wiikie
Collins' artiole on International Copyright is
discussed. Among the other topics treated
are Nominating Conventions, Madame

D'Arblay's Diary, the Passion Play at
Weather Talk and Henry James,

jr. The Literary Record is a very complete
summary of recent books, and the Drawer is

unusually entertaining.
FLHTlAliOS.

There was a young lady of Wapping,
Who feU in a trance whilemt shopping ;

So they tickled her nose
- With a bench of black aloes.

When she sneesed nineteen times without stopping.

A cheap country seat a Btump.
. "Has the cooking book any pictures ?"

asked a young lady of a bookseller. "Not
one," replied the dealer in books. "Why,"
exclaimed the witty miss, "what is the use of
telling us how to make a dinner if you give
us no plates ?"

; Technologist Some friends and yourself
wish to know the quickest way of becoming
practical miners. Well, take your friends'
money and your own and invest it in mining
stocks ; in a few weeks you may find your-
selves p""". Boston Commercial Bulletin.

A lady a few miles from Bridgeport the
other day dropped into a neighbor's and ap-

peared quite exhausted. She was asked what
was the matter, ariureplied with much ear-
nestness, "I am so tired I think I shall die,
and if I do I can lie there and rest as long as
I live." '

Last summer our dog Towser was lyin' In
the sun trine to sleep, out the flies was that

Its Nature, Symptoms, Re-

sults and Cure

ByDr.JightliiUof New
: . York City.

v

At Xo. 17 IT Cliapel Street,

On Monday, Taesday, Wed-t- "

nesday and Thursday -

drteiaeli week,. r

Among th list of chronio diflnnoa which affect the
human frame, Catarrh is the most prevalent, most of-

fensive, most productive of discomfort, and most lia-
ble to a variety of dangerous and diott easing compli-
cations. Thousands are annually hastened to a prem-
ature grave from its pernicious effects, and no doubt
thousands are at this moment slowly perishing under
its fatal Influence, ignorant of the cause of their de-

clining health. It was, In fact, the destructive influ-
ence of this disease and its alarming prevalence that
first attracted our attention, and induced us to give
the subject our special attention.

When we first commenced our investigations but
ittle was known of catarrh. It was generally looked,

upon as a mere local complaint of no importance, but
our experience soon established the fact that In reali-

ty catarrh is a deep-seate- complex and often a ma-

lignant disease, apt to spread to every- portion of the
mucous membrane, invading in turn the cavities of
the head and ears, the throat, bronchial tubes and. air
cells of the lungs,and often extending to the stomach,
bladder and other organs lined by the mucous mem-

brane. In 1855 we first published the results of our
investigations, and ever since then it has been our
special object to familiarize the public mind through
lectures and the medium of the press, with the nature,
tendency and destructive oonsequenoss of catarrhal
disease, and to awaken that interest 1st regard to its
timely and judicious treatment which its importance
demands.

ZHschsirge from the Head.
Catarrh manifests itself by a discharge from the

head, varying in its nature in different cases, and
even in the same individual at different times. It may
be a thin, colorless, acrid fluid, or a glairy tarch-lik- e

substance ; generally, however it is a thick, purulent
matter, either greenish-yello- or a deep green tint,
occasionally streaked or flecked with blood. So copi-
ous and offensive Is the discharge in many cases that
the patient feels as though his whole head were in a
state of corruption. Again, the offensive matter de-

posits itself in the nasal cavities in the shape of dry
incrustations, which, in some cases, accumulate to
such an extent as to form a plug, obstructing breath-
ing and producing serious discomfort. Fragments of
these morbid concretions occasionally pass into the
throat, but most generally they are blown from the
nose with considerable violence, in pieces of from one
or two inches in length, either solid or tubular in
form, often bearing the exact shape of the nasal
cavity.

Hawking."
Much of the discharge drops Into the throat or col-

lects as a tough, viscid, tenacious phlegm behindhand
above -- the soft palate, in the passage between the
throat and head, embarrassing respiration and crea-

ting a constant ndalmost irresistible desire to re-

lieve the throat by hawking, a practice as .embarrass-
ing to the one afflicted, as it is disagreeable to those
around.

Offensive Breath.
An offensive breath is the almost Invariable result

of Catarrh. Ill all cases the breath is more or less
tainted, but in some it is so revoltingly offensive
as to render the sufferer an object of disgust to him-
self as well as to others. Again, cases are occasional-

ly met with in which the stench is really overpower-
ing and sufficiently fetid to poison the atmosphere of
a whole room. Thus, a person affected with catarrh
lives continually in an impure atmosphere, and in-

hales a poisonous effluvia with every breath.
The sense of smell is generally blunted or entirely

lost, and a similar effect on the taste occasionally su-

pervenes. The voice is husky or of a nasal character,
while oftentimes there is a continual hoarseness, ac-

companied by more or less cough, excessive- - debility
and emaciation. Indeed, in some instances the loss
of flesh is so considerable and progressive as to sug-
gest the existence of tubercular disease, and not a few
cases of catarrh that came under our notice have been
regarded as consumption, and so treated by unwary
or inexperienced practitioners.

Deafness and Noises in the Head.
Catarrh is one of the most frequent canoes of deaf-

ness. Scarcely any one afflicted with this disease for
any length of time retains normal aouteness of hear-

ing. W ith some the hearing suffers at first only by
spells, the ears becoming obstructed with each access-

ion of cold,but the spells of deafness occur oftener and
last longer, until at length the hearing remains per-
manently impaired. In others the hearing grows in-

distinct without the appearance of any premonitory
symptoms, the deafness increasing gradually until all
useful hearing is lost. Noises in the head of every
conceivable description often make their appearance
and add materially to the existing distress.

Nervous and Mental Disturbances.
Catarrh being located so close to the nervous centre,

the brain almost invariably exercises a pernicious in-

fluence in that direction, and this we find dally veri-
fied in our practice. Evidence to that effect mani-

fests itself in defective power of attention, weakness
of memory, and a general enfeeblement of the mental
faculties. The patient cannot accomplish his usual
mental tasks without a pronounced and painful effect
and finds a persistent attempt to concentrate his at-

tention productive of headache, dizziness, confusion
of ideas and excessive fatigue. With this a dull and

heavy feeling of fullness of the head is generally ex-

perienced, or a sense of tension or contraction above
and between the eyes. In some cases the patient is
subject to occasional attacks of dizziness and neural-

gia of the head of a most intensely painful character.

Owing to the constant discharge and thickened con
dition of the mucous membrane, the nostrils are al-

ways more or less obstructed, rendering respiration
through the nose either difficult or Impossible, forc-

ing the patient to breathe through the open mouth,
especially during sleep. This practice is fraught with
great danger, because it admits sold air, full of impu-
rities and disease germs, directly into ths lungs and
circulation, withoul having been properly warmed
and purified by its passage through the nostrils, andJ
thus a way is paved to the establishment of bronchial
and pulmonary difficulties and other, diseases arising
from blood poisoning.

Development of Consumption.
As the disease fastens itself upoa Its victims, one

after another, the vital powers give way ; the patient
loses flesh and strength, is languid and unable to per-
form mental or physical labor with the usual facility.

The appetite becomes weak and capricious, a result
scarcely to be wondered at when We take into consid-
eration the large avrpormt of offensive secretion from
the head and throat, which is continually being con-

veyed to the stomach by the food and drink, or pass-
es down during sleep. 1

The mucous membrane bectjmes morbidly sensitive
and, in spite of the utmost eare, becomes affected
from the slightest causes, so that at last even a breath
of wind upon the lining of the nose or throat becomes
productive of a cold, and gives rise to serious distur-
bance of the respiratory organs. Thus the patient is
subject to frequent and repeated colds, each one ag-

gravating the disease by giving it a new impulse, and
attacking a larger extent of surface than its predeces-
sor. In this manner the catarrh sptusds from organ
te organ, invading the throat, larynx and bronchial
tubes, until, encroaching further and furthert anal-

ly reaches the! lungs. Let the lesson be home in mn
which experience teaches us daily, that to neglect the
proper treatment of catarrh is to die with consump-
tion.

Treatment and Care.
The scientific method of treatment which we have

originated and perfected by years of practical experi-
ence eradicates the disease rom the system complete-

ly and permanently. This fact we have dsmcttstrated
In thousands of eases, representing the disease in eve-

ry form and in all ita various stages of development
Our applications reach the diseased part in the most
direct manner, instantaneously penetrating every cell
and cavity of the head ooinmunicating with the nos-

trils, and subjecting every portion of the affected
membrane to the healing action of the remedy em-

ployed with the most beneficial rsentts, sad without
causing the least pain or unpleasant sensation.

Indeed, so effective la the plaa of medioatioa that a
single application is productive of decided relief ; the
offensive smell is removed, the discharge soon dimin-
ishes, irritation is allayed, the inflammation subsides,
ulcerations heal, and finally a radical and permanent
cure is effected. '

. ' JeM 1

TOLACE B

Pare in its fnirredfente, tt nourishes In fever, pre--
moteB aleep, gnstaing the strength of the patient and
iu uumwvus inwwnaa nun hvtu 10 ue too swy
ceptabto gqgteaance.

In cases of Pttlkoitart Oonuzsn. Obtk&az. Dm.
btutt, Fimta and Utsfbpsia, it win be found of
ncadons, ana as a suracmu. nunmn rOOD, a
ItutIa trial Will amftVriAn uvMunNi nf

worth.
OS WILT IT FOR TOU.t

easily procured. Prle 75 Ceata.

IS-T-
HE TIME

. ' VOU NEED THE

I0I1T0R

OIL STOVE.
It will keep your House

Cool and Comfortable.
All are loud in tlieir

lfraise of Them.
i Don't be without One.
; On exhibition at

No. 395 State Street.
JylO tf "

Ice Cream Freezers.
WE OFFER

The "Peerless, 99

And the well-kno-

Torrey's Patent

"Arctic" and Cog Wheel,
4 hich need no reoonunendationa.

We have a. few

REFRIGERATORS
of excellent make and finish on hand, which we will

sell cheap to clear them out.

Patent Hand-kn- it Hammocks.
Best in market. Can be easily adjusted to form a

seat or couch.

Fly Traps, Fly Drivers,
Iiuncn Baskets,

Picnic Baskets,
Traveling Baskets,

And Other Fancy Baskets.

Lowest Cash Prices.

R0BT. B. BRADLEY & CO.,
Wood Ware, Broofns, Brushes, etc.,

406 and 408 State Street,
iyS dw NEW HAVEN, CONN.

INVENTORS.
JOHNE. EARLE,

Xo. 350 Chapel Street,
Tfew Haven, Conn., "'

Gives his personal attention to procuring

Patents for Inventions
i IN the , j -

UnitedlStates and Foreign Countries

A PRACTICE of more than fourteen years, and
frequent visits to the Patent Office has Riven

him a familiarity with every department of, and mode
of proceeding at, the Patent Office, which, together
with the fact that he now visits wsshington semi-
monthly to give his personal attention to the interests
of his clients, warrants him in the assertion that no
oJsSte in the country is able to offer the same facilities
to' Inventors in securing their inventions by Letters
Patent and particularly to those whose applicationshave been rejected an examination of which he will
makefreeof charge.

Preliminary examination, prior to application for
patent, made at Patent Office, at a small charge.

His facilities for procuring Patents in Foreign
Countries are unequaled.

Bfera to more than one thousand clients for whom
hehss procured Letters Patente. d24 dw .

Jewelry ! Jewelry !

NEW.GOODS. KEW.GOODS.
- AT STREETER'S

Old Established and. Renowned Stand.
Cases Re-fiU-ed avsHt ed. All Ooods

of Choice Selection.
Prices Low.

Gold and- - Silver 'Watches ofBEAUTIFUL reliable makes. We can gnsrantee all
our goads to be as representeoV Have sold to thou-
sands in this ud neighboring-tow- - Plain gold and
Elegant Stone Kings in great profusion. Look at our
Silverware Department before pnrcha 1 elsewhere.
They are standard goods. Special a. .dntion to
Watehsad Jewlry Repairing, and also to
Engraving in all Its branches. The best work, all
are welcome to call and examine goods.

GEO. L. STREETER,
IVO. 333 CHAPEL STREET.

""Js31 daw
SKAT'S 8PECII1C HEDICIKK.

i'RADE-MA- n VTlto Orest TRADE MARK
KBglUD Hem-ed- y,

an, unfailing
cure for Seminal

torrhja,
cy, and all
that follow, sa a se

quence ox e,

ss Loss ef
Memory. Cnliiusal

lEFtlE TAUIaJtnde, Pain inAfTU fAKHftV
tne nwx, vuumi

of Vision, Premature Old Age, and many other Dhjesa
es that lead to Insanity or Consumption, and . Prema-
ture Grave. .

Full particulars in our pamphlet, which we de-
sire to send free by mail to every one.. The Spe-elA-o

Medicine is sold by all druggmts at tl per pack-- g,

or six pckgea for $&, or will be sent free by mail
on receipt of tbe money by addressing

TOB ORAT MEICI7fK CO., '
No. 10 Mechanics Block, Detroit, Mloh.

Bold in New Haven by all firoggist
Ja7 lydaw BICHAJBDSOM CO wholesale agts.

' SATiAI OilTITKBATKiuviaskn aw thirty east
V Y Oil. sum brand ss sold by n. for years cast.

Our own Importation-- In quarts, pints and half
pints. Quality the very nniwt Prices moderate.

mylO E. E. HALL a BON

r wm III. auoe l it careatun

jy9

iSsLSlrEsMsilS!

Jelly Tumblers.
We are fnrniMliing an excellent article

for putting np Currant Jelly.
Common Tnmblerg, 40c per dozen.
Tin Top Tc

'Glass Top 84c . "
Common Cups, 50c "
Also on hand Mason's Improved Jars,

all sizes. Extra Tops and Rubbers.

A.W.E
CrotoCMaaiiGteStore,

51 CHURCH STREET,

Hoadley Building,

Opposite the Post Office.
jy3 dfcw

MOLASSES!
We have' just received, by Brig

Mary E. Rowland, another cargo
of strictly Fancy Ponce. Our own
importation. ,

t EG. STODDARD & CO.,
306, 308, 310, 312. STATE ST.

Je4

G. L. Ferris,(Formerly of the old
APOTHECARIES' HALL,)

DRUGGIST,
511 and 513 State Street,Foot of Klin,

will answer night calls from his residence, 581 State
street Je22

Balsam of Tolu Candy !

FOR COUGHS AND COLDS.
Prepared from the original formula, and for sale at

Whittlesey's Drug Store,
fl6 daw 228 Chapel and 326 State Street.

FRESH SALMON !

Fresli Arrival.Clioice.
Mackerel. Striped Bass, Halibut,SPANISH Bass, Codfish, Haddock, Porgies, Sword-fis- h,

Eels, Flatfish, Lobsters, Oysters and Clams.
Prime Beef, Mutton, Lamb, Veal, Chickens, Broil-

ers and Boasting Spring Chickens.
Choice Sugar Cured Hams, Shoulders, Breakfast

Bacon, Smoked and Dried Beef, Fulton Market
Smoked and Pickled Beef Tongues, Choice kettle ren-
dered Lard.

New Potatoes, String Beans, Peas, Squashes, Onions,
Cabbages, Turnips, Beets, Lettuce, fee.

JXTDSON BROS.
Packing and. Provision Co.,

Je25 60S and 607 State Street.

Kiibber Hose.
Prices Reduced.

1 3-p- ly Hose, lOc per foot.
i 3-p- ly warranted, 15c per foot,
f 3-p- ly Best, 18c per foot. "

i 4-p- ly Best, 22c per foot.
AT

FOSKETT & BISHOP'S,
IVo. 470 State Street.

je21

"HEAVY FORGING.
Iiri have the the best facilities for doing all kinds
T T of Heavy 8teel and Iron Forgings, Drop Work,

Machine Jobbing. Planing, Lathe Work, etc Prices
and estimates given on application :

Manj&eld Elastic Frog Co.
Congress Avenue a.nii Daggett Streets.
auU tf NEW HAYESCOyK.

FOR SALE,
WO second-han- d side bar Top Buggies, also oneT new side spring no-to- wagon.

X. VV. Morrill,
Jel6 a3 Stavte Street.

B. H. JOHNSON,
Real Estate and Loan Agent

Office, 487 State Street.
FOR SALE.

A Nice House and Large Lot on Eld street at
a bargain.

Good Cottage House on Dwight street at much
than it im worth.

A fine place in Fair Haven and several other places
for sals very low.

Some good Shore Property in East Haven and Bran-for- d.

For Sale or Rent Farms.
A very desirable Farm of 70 acres in Southington

will be sold low to dose an estate.
A list of good Farms in other desirable locations.
Good rents in St. John and Greene streets, Fair Ha-

ven, and other parts of ths city.
Wanted, $2,000 to $,000 on good first mortgage se-

curity m30

Vaults and Cesspools.
tt yes have m Vfcalt ssr Cesspool tnavt

steeds attention, send for
- Farnham's Odorless Apparatus.
Orders may be left at

K. B. BRADLEY a. CO.. 408 State 8trest.
BOBT. VEITCH as SON, 28 Chapel St.
P.O. BOX 275. ja3 ly

Teeth I

G.1L Gidney

1353 Chmpel mt

fitwe8tatotvnet Ormnc,BTortl. Sife.
In harmony with lite times, we have redneed the

price for xtrtvetixtg Teeth one-hal- f, and charge half
the price of many dentists for inaartixif and filling
Teeth. No work allowed to leave the office ouleoB
perfectly asAiafmctory. -

imoe honra, s m --o B p. m. jea

Circulating Library. '

I AW constantly adding the last new books. Mj
new catalogues for 1880 are now rsady for distri-

bution.
N. B The best help famished ss usual far house-

hold purposes. -
No. 75 Orange Street.

leas x Ij. B. Bartholomew.

Spoons, Crockery and Glassware,
For Excursions, at Low Rates.

H. N. Wiuttelsey, Jr.,

FBI K CO.

S91 AID 893 CHAPEL STREET.

DR. G. F. PETERSON,

.DENTIST,
26 Elm Street, Corner of Orange,

New Haven, Conn
A. E. DUDLEY & SON,

298 Chapel Street,
Fire and Life Insurance Agents.
Insurance effected upon all kindsof property against Fire and

Lightning at reasonable rates.
The Highland and Winthrop

PORTABLE RANGES.
THE largest, most PERFECT and SIMPLEST on

market. Thsjr are the moat even bakers
ever made. Sold by '

W. T. CANNON & CO.,
1 3Q State Street, near Chapel.IF YOU WANT -

A NICE GLASS OF SODA WATER,
Mineral "Water or Boot Beer,

Go to Apothecaries' Hall, 801 Chape Street
K A. GES8NER a CO.

WM. D. BRYAN,
CUSTOM TAtL'OB,No. 127 Church Street,

'Is selling v

DBESS AND BUSINESS SUITS
At lower prices than ever before. s36

WINDOW SHADES AfiTlfiffijRES.

BED CANOPIES,
WIREiWINDOWISCREENS.

SPRING EIS.
CARPET-SWEEPER-

S,

Wholesale and-Ret- ail.

OUR PRICKS ARK THE LOWEST.
New Haven Window. Shuifa Co.,

430 State Street.-- '
REMOVALNOTICE.
GAT BROTHERS, Pablbhers and Booksellers,

May 1 from 1ST to MS Chapel street, Oar--
neloV Building, nrst floor up states, v - jelO

BUCKLEY & KELLY,
Practical Picn&ers ' 2nd --Gas Fitters,

40 CROWN STREET,
Under Water Cp.'s Office,

siwHirEvrom
Jobbing promptly attended to.

J. H. BCCSXET. J. T. KET.T.Y.
mrXTtf

Jy8

WEDDING PRESENTS !

STERLING SILVER
AND;

Silver Plated Ware,
In.Ncw Design. ."

MARBLE CLOCKS!
With the Cathedral Strike.

LIONSON,
IJEWELEB,

NO. SI4CIIAPEI,STltEET.
myl

Useful and Ornamental.
Beautify your Yards and make yourGardens Productiye and Attractive.
tf53L WH O. BOMERTS a CO., of Oenv, N. Y.,

dealers in Fruit and Ornamental Trees, Plants,
Vines, Bhrabs, Hoses, etc, offer to the people of New
Haven and vicinity inducements in new, rare sad
standard varieties of Nursery Stock for the Spring of
1880, which cannot be Borpassed In quality and price.
Every tree, plant, shrub, vine, or any article delivered
by ns, shall be of the finest and best quality, guaran-
teed true to name, good roots and vigorous stock.
Our local agent, Mr: C G. WAT KIN 3, of your place,Is ready to receive your orders and explain our mode
of doing business, and a card addressed to him will
be cheerfully responded, to, and he will call and show
specimens from which you can make selections if
sired. Very respectfully yours,

WM. C. ROBERTS h CO.
Address all orders to 514 State Street. jal3 6m

1858 HOUSE 1880

SIGN PAINTING!
P.p.rlg, rllB. tilaalnB;, Main udUrDBm.nUl Paper Hanging!,PaUti, Oils, Vanish,Window Glass,)

Brashes,etc.

AJ1 'work executed m Uwbestjpoealble manner by
eompstent workmen. Orders prompty "attended to.

NO. 492 STATE STREET,
ma3tf TODD'S BLOCK.

fancy .. -- .;

collars and cuffs
"": IN fSETS.

"THE NEW HAVEX

SHIRT CQMP AN Y,
335 Chapel Street.''


